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IJLIC£ 5 R.E5TIIURfJIVT fY/IIsSftc,?eE; Words and Music by Arlo Guthrie 
@ Copyright 1966 AMaITA Husic Corp. 

Used by permission 

(Ed. Note: In our last issue -- #80 -- we presented 
a section of the long musical monologues Arlo Guth
rie performs under the overall title of "Alice's 
Restaurant". It told of the adventures of a dra!tee 
reporting to the N.Y.C. induction center. Below is 
another segment, with which Arlo actually began "A
lice". The "song" is proving extremely popular, 
especially among young people. Radio Station WEAl 
in N.Y.C. in its recent fund drive got pledges of 
same $10,000 by playing a tape of the 2 segments, 
each time $1,000 was pledged. B'SIDE donated 50 
copies of #80 to WEAl which were sold for $2 ~ach. 
Arlow now has a 3rd "chapter" in which every person 
in the world is asked to sing "Alice" at a certain 
time so that the whole world will sing it in unison.) 

you 10' II 

You can get an-y-thing want at Al-ice's Restau-

: ) p J t J rei i1 F V J en ;I 
rant; You can get an-ything you want at Al-ic-e' s 

~LI:: I? J J E itl rj J 1 .iT ~ ~+-_ 
Restau-rant. Walk right in it's around the back, 
F1 f~o ~ 

p fa J 2 PI ~ P J r t I .r J 'v +r ~ • 
Just a half mile from the railroad track, You can 

h ~1~ 1'1 p~ ", ~J S I % J. )1 i El I ; {I i I 
10' " ,,.', I i~i 
get an- y-thing you want at Al-ice's Restau-rant. 

This song is called Alice's Restaurant, 
it's about Alice, and her restaurant. But 
Alice's Restaurant is not the name of the 
restaurant, it's just the name of the song. 
That's why I call the song Alice's Restaurant. 
Now the story I'm gonna sing you tonight is 
called the Alice's Restaurant Hassacree, 
Part II. Now that's not part II of the 
Massacree, it's just part II of the restaurant. 

Now it all started two Thanksgivings ago, 
that's two years ago on Thanksgiving, when my 
friend and I went up to visit Alice and her 
husband Ray. They live in a church in Great 
Barrington, Mass. They live in the belltower 
of the church there, and Alice has a restau
rant outside there. And I want to tell you, 
living in the church like that, they got 
plenty of room; where the pews used to be, 
seein' as how they took out the news. And 
when we got up there we found that having all 
that room that Ray and Alice decided that 
they didn1t have to take out the garbage for 
a long time. And we decided it'd be a nice 
gesture, you know, as company and stuff like 
that, to take the garbage, there was a half 
a ton,to the city dump. So we put the half 
a ton of garbage into the back of a red V.W. 
micro-bus and headed down the road. But when 
we got to the city dump we found there was a 
sign across it, and a chain too, saying "closed 
on Thanksgiving. 1I \;Ie never heard of a dump 
closed on Thanksgiving before, so with tears 
in our eyes we turned around and drove off into 
the sunset to try and find another place to put 
the garbage. 

We didn't find one, till we came to a 
side road, and off the side of the side road 
there was a 15 foot cliff, and off the side 
of the 15 foot cliff, was another pile of 
garbage. And we decided that one pile of 
garbage was better than two, and rather than 
bring that one up, we was gonna throw ours 
down. 

That's what we did, then drove back to 
the church, had a Thanksgiving dinner, went 
to sleep, and didn't get up till the next 
morning, when we got a phone call from the 
friendly policeman, name of Obie. That's 
not his real name, we just called him Obie, 
that's why I call him Obie. Obie got on 
the phone, and he said "Kid ••• , we found your 
name on a envelope at the bottom of a half 
ton of garbage" and I said "Yessir, officer 
Obie, I ••• I cannot tell a lie; I put that 
envelope under that garbage. 1I After talking 
45 minutes on the phone with Obie, Obie 
finally arrived at the truth of the matter, 
the truth of the massacree. And he said we 
had to go down and have a talk with him and 
then go pick up the garbage. Now frien~s, 
we got into the red V.W. micro-bus with 
shovels and rakes and other implements of 
destruction and headed on toward the police 
station. And there was only one or two 
things that we thought Obie was gonna do, 
and the first possibility that occurred 
to us was that he might give us a medal 
for being so brave and honest on the tele
phone (but we didn't expect it: it wasn't 
very likely), and the other possibility was 
that he could have told us never to be seen 
driving garbage around the vicinity ever 
again (it was more like what we expected to, 
happen). But when we got to the police 
officers' station, there was a third possi
bility we discovered, that we hadn't even 
counted on. 

We were both immediately arrested and 
handcuffed, and I said "But Obie, I canlt 
pick up the garbage with these cuffs on." 
He said "Shut up kid, and get in the back 
of the patrol car.1! And friends, we got 
into the back of the patrol car and drove 
to the quote scene-of-the-crime un-quote. 

Now I wanna tell you about this town 
of Stockbridge, it's got three stop signs, 
two police officers, and one police car, but 
when we got to the scene of the crime there 
was five police officers and two police cars, 
this being the biggest crime of the last 50 
years, and they all wanted to get into the 
newspaper stories about it. 

And they were using up all kinds of 
police cop equipment that they had hanging 
around the station there that they never 
even used before. They were taking plaster 
tire tracks, foot prints, dog smelling prints 
and they took twenty-seven eight by ten full 
color glossy pictures with circles and arrows 
and a paragraph on the back of each one ex
plaining what it was: the approach, the get
away, the northwest corner, the southwest 
corner, of the garbage, and that's not to 
mention the airial photography. (Cont. -?>- ) 
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ALICE'S RESTAURANT MASSACREE -- 2 
After the ordeal at the scene-of-the-crime, we 

headed back toward the jail house and Obie said he 
was gonna put us in the cell and he said: "Kid ••• 
I want your wallet and your belt." And I said: 
"I can understand you wanting my belt, Obie, so I 
don't have any money to spend in the cell, but how 
come you want my belt?" He said: "Kid ••• we don't 
want any hangings." I said: "Did you think I was 
gonna hang myself for littering?" Obie said he 
wasn't taking any chances and, friends, he wasn't, 
cause he took out the toilet seat so I couldn't 
hit myself over the head and drown, and he took 
out the toilet paper, so we couldn't bend the 
bars, roll it out the window, slide down the 
roll and escape. 

It was about this time, a few hours later, and 
Alice (Remember Alice? This is a song about Al
ice -- it's called Alice's Restaurant?? Groovyl) 
and like I was saying, it was Alice who came down 
with a few nasty words to Obie on the side, got 
us out, bailed. So we went back to the church, 
had another good dinner, went to sleep, and tlidn't 
get up till the next morning, when we all had to 
go to court. We all walked in, sat down, and 
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Obie came in with twenty-seven eight by ten full 
color glossy photos with the circles and arrows 
and paragraphs on the back explaining what each 
one was, to be used in evidence against us, and 
sa t down. A man came in, said "All rise." \'/ e all 
stood up. The judge walked in with a seeing-eye 
dog, sat down, we all sat down. Obie looked at 
the seeing-eye dog, and then at the 27 eight by 
ten full color glossy photos, and began to cry. 

ten full color glossy photos with the circles & 
arrows and the paragraph on the back of each one 
explaining what it was, then looked at the see
ing-eye dog, then looked at the 27 eight by ten 
full color glossy photos, and began to cry. Obie 
came to the sudden realization that it was anoth
er typical case of American blind justice. That 
the judge was blind, he couldn't look at the ev
idence. Obie put his head down and tears messed 
up the circles and the arrows and the paragraphs 
on the back ••• Needless to say, while Obie was 
crying we were fined $50, and had to pick up the 
garbage -- in the snow. And we had to pick up 
the other pile, too. 

(Sing the little musical part). 
By lUERRILL FOLSOM I San Francisco and other\ dump, on the Hudson River' 

Special to The New York Ttmea cities are studying similar plans, south of Peekskill, It has been 
WHITE PLAINS, May 6- Mr. Harding nothed, One site used for 40 years by most of 

The idea of shipping large bun- considered for the dumping ofl the communities in the county, 
dies of compacted garbage out San Francisco garbage, he said'l some, of the~ trucking garbage 
of Westchester by train is gain- IS 450 mIles from the cIty. 25 mIles to It No,:", the swampy 
. , . Places far beyond Albany could area has been fIlled and the 
mg attenbon as a P~sslble rem- be suitable for dumping West- county intends to build " golf 
edy for the county s garbage chester's garbage, he said. course or some other reerea. 

NEW YORK TIMES, 

I 
possibility Of. h. aU ... lin.g its gfITbage hundreds ,of miles out of II The city is investigating. thjl 

i . ,The Reading plans to dump 

I
~ garbage)n abandoned strip 
mines, which ',have scarred the 

.. Iand in the anth. racite region of 
pennsylvania. 

tional facility on it. 

town by railroad' in an effort 
to keep up with the growing 
refuse load, Sanitation Com-

I missioner Samuel J; Kearing Jr" 
said yesterday, 

'. "If [the strip mines] were 
!Blled in, using,' sanitary landfill 

I· ~.e.chniques, .. tha.'.. t .WOUld be a real 
Improvement. of the country

! sidei;" Commissioner Kearing 

CALIFORNIA'S SH IP OF STATE Words & Music: VIOODY WRIGHT 
@ 1967 by Vloody Wright 

·1 l' 

.. ,. .. .. . .. 
Cal-i-fornia's ship of state out from San Francisco Bay To the bottom of the sea it went, Cause 

(:r :Ill 

", - ., .,,. 
evlry one heard Reagan's wordsJwhen he launched that that bottom ten per 
C1' CHO: c"... (,;:? 

cent. Say, don't you know, Ronald Reagan, 
1)1 

E r J 
G 

i 
~I min.d. 8=ver lovin' singinl 

.... 
.... 
Mis-sis-sip-pi led the way, Al-a-bam-a said hurray! 

~ ~1 & 

00 m ;:1\011 2.Since Reagan ~t off ten percent for college education now 
Vie llIUst pay four hundred dollars more 

Cal-i-fornia's follow-ing be- hind. 
For those so poor they cannot pay, he ,doesn't need them anyway 

He'll pack them up and ship them off to war. Cho. 

3. 
Oh Reagan loved our forests wide 

but underneath his simple soul 
He heard the sound of duty call 
And now we have our industry. 

smog and smells of misery 
'Gause IIwhen you1ve seen one tree 

you've seen them alll" 
Cho. 

4. 
Clark Kerr was Berkeley's nresi

dent, they threw him out 
without consent 

How could anybody be more mean? 
But Reagan says without alarm, 
HI didn1t twist a single arm, 
I only was one vote out of 14!-" 

Choo 

#B/ 

5. 
Vlhen melodramas come to t.own 

to the theater you llIUst go 
And pay for watching the 

absurdity 
~ut California has a star 

in his greatest role by far 
And we can sit and watch it all 

for free. Cho. 
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BRAIN BRUISER Words & Music: LEN H. CHANDLER, Jr. 

1/ .. 
just for 

wha she did to me last night-
press . 

The charge I want to on her is f~rst degree felonious assault 

f[JA-I-J J (J J 
.-/ 

l I J J or J ~'tJl~ J qJJ J211~ {J, ~ 
With rna-lice 

r r , d IA J ,If ?r 1 u: :-r J 
++-;- I~' s= ~ 

er, a- bu-ses me A brain bruis- er, don't you see, 

¥if J :£4 i 3 j 13 I IJ $ 't J n %ft 
-- -+--*.-r ~ ~ -6-' 

er, Hy ba-by blows my mind. (2) She rais-es 

She raises cain when she is able, and officer she's never sick 
Last night she hit me with a ton of jagged word bricks 
I got some ear plugs, officer, but that's when things got worse 
She took up sign language then tried to make me watch her curse 

Cho. 

I left her neighborhood and got a custom built soundproof fort 
I wrote a happy condolence card and mailed it from a foreign port 
I won't hurt your side walk but you say that you've seen no offense 
live got to open up my head now so you can see the evidence 

Cho. 

She puts ice cubes in her mouth and kisses me to see me blow my cool 
Then she does three mental backflips, that's an exercise she learned 

in school 
It's best that you arrest her but I'll tell you 'cause it's 

only fair 
I insist on a solitary padded cell that we can share 

Cho. 
© Copyright 1966 Edward B. Harks Music Corp 

. Used by permission 

NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1967 

LEN CHANDLER SINGS! 
AT HUNTER COLLEGE 

Len Chandler'S program of 
his own ~ong's at Hunter Col· 
lege Playhouse Saturday night'l 
Was of great interest. 

In dozens of aphol'istic lines, i 
such as "You can't change the i 

weather. but you can change 
the sail," a sensitive and con
cerned consciousness comes: 
through. In; such songs as: 
"Hide Your Heart. Little HiP-I 
py" he gently chides the young' 
for their inlD1Rturity. In "Touch 
Talk," "Tl1e ':aked Fool," "II 
Have Rc'al and nther newl' 
song:", 1\11'. ~::.i.VE' more 

th~~l U~e ;:romise of finally II 

evolvinp' into a strong, intensely I 
irnagin;U\,c and original song
\"'rit~r. I 

ROBERT SHELTON, I 

My baby is a brain - bruis-

She's a- brain- bruis-

1\.fr. Chandler is growing on-I 
several levels, His melodies) ar~ I 
rangelnents and lyrics have new 
subtleties and polish, The ma
ture fusion .of words, music 
line and guitar work have put 
him far beyond his folk-topical
blues past, The poetry of his 
lyrics is also being honed into I 
artful statement. _. • • • I :B-"OAD5 iDE 
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ABU~ED- M I~U~ED BlUE~ 

Words & Husic: ELAINE D. I;JHITE ~ 1967 by Elaine D. ~Jhite 

Moderate 

t~f'I~' t-~ ~1J~\a} 
~~I bOi J5 J ll!~gJll~J j! ; 1) ) J 1(§i),I~£)i! ;1 ! j 

1. Why do I ,get a hard way to go-- ,Livin' a life of heartache,and woe? Folks pass,me by and 
E,lCt'ilo.y ~.~y)Mo.).' ~ ~\?t(I~ ~~tI'\~j 

W$f1 J I' r p&&l£ ,! £j ill 0 f' :P b ft I~LJ ;°'0 Qd 
never say "Hello" ~ If they don't like me then why don't they tell me ~ Now all my 

,f@UriQjltd] u n fij~!=J .1 ilrJ, 11~~f i'j . 
'-'w ~ +- ..... :>If. -

life --- I been scorned- I been a-bused, misused since, baby, I been born.- 2. Gave all my 

i$ !i j j J J 1B!;.j·It>P f 9 fi m j~rmJ d!~ ~~ 
v ....,;.- ..., -'"t?- -;-- __ -I-

garbage to the garbage men,- I thought that I had poured it all in _ Found that I had for-

i$} 1 ; j lQ!l~ Jq-l t:R! J10 fJ Are, W JI ,: J I II 
gotten one more thing they told me "It's all right, remove the cover, jump on inll1- (Cho.) * (This nrusic for verses 2 thru 6) 

3. I bought some candy but I wanted more / Went to my local five and ten cent store 
Paid him a shiny quarter as before / He told me, "All that's left is right there lyin' on the 

floor!" 
Cho. 

4. I had to call the operator line / Told her I really think it's a crime 
That when I try to call I lose every dime / She only laughed and told me "Better luck next time!" 

Cho. 

5. Ran back to Mom on my wedding night / Crying to her that we had a fight 
I told her "He didn't even wanna turn out the light" / but Uama said "You must be do in , somethin' 

right! 1" 
Cho. 

6. Got in a jam and my car was stalled / Needed a helping hand I could call 
I saw my two-fisted-faced-ed cop by the wall/He told me '~1e only master-mind the murders 

and that's alll" 

Cho. 
(Note: That last verse is dedicated to the nice policeman I approached early one night about eleven

thirty tellLig hL~ I had a flat tire. Well, he twirled his club aroQnd a couple of times and 
smiled while saying: "What do you want ~ to do about it?!") 

---------------------------------------------~R~ADjLO£d8/ 



The Autumn Wind 
Words &: Music by RICH ASTLE 

This is a song'1((\It should be played and r-g softly. 
@ 1967 by Rich Astle 

~'m .. 
No one lives at the borders of this land, e concrete watchtower has tumbled down, No one is 

,..- :J ~ " "... A 'I'M j)'ffl A'" (* ) r r r 6:t DE EJ- Ii" , P Q; II: P" P (f :11 
left in the center to defend, 

:J)W\""",CY ~ 
The dead king wears a hollow crown. So take my hand, It I S hard to 

stand, This was my 
land, All that re-

FC c r fd I r Aill<* ~~~e:;c~sv~~~:)sary 
mains is the Autumn wind. 4. 

2.No one runs through the cornfields anymore 
No one rides the mountain peaks 
No one I s eyes are stretching seaward from this shore 
Lord, there's nothing left to seek. 

So look away I We cannot stay 
We cannot pray I This is the day IOf the autumn wind. 

3. The day is dark and the night is full of fire 
The black beach rocks give a bitter shine 
This is the place of an earlier desire 
This is the land of a broken mind. 

It is so strange I How things can change 
An empty plain I Dead mountain range 
All that remains I With the autumn wind. 

No one waits for a further feared command 
No one stares at the deadly sky 
The barbed wire fence has rusted to the sand 
There's nothing left but the question "Why?" 

We thought we knew I That time's far through 
We've left that zoo I Just me and you 
The feeling's plain I All that remains 

Is the autumn wind. 

5. No one lives on the borders of this land 
The missile silo gives a hollow sound 
No love is left in the center to defend 
The dead king wears a spider's crown 

So take my hand I I cannot stand 
This was my land I All that remains 

Is the autumn wind. 

Lovet Be Kind Iv . Words &: Music: 

,
.1' ~~ ~ ~,,~;V ttt !J f] £1 j I j 19 J 

JANIS IAN @ 1967 Dialogue Music, Inc. 
Used by permission 

I walk in a gutter love all up and down 
y f-~~/ r% f~ ~ 

W1jER JJIJ,tlJj!d,~:P 
of to 

drop water's all it takes bring me down I 

) I J J 
::a~'rf'I "'-\ -FJ -' r!~ 

III 

might not be here next time you look around So be k " d 
.,:&m J.n 

rllE n 
• to the swal-Iow hov'...ring at your brow If my ene-mies 

flf1l1 J...- ~ .::p don't 

J 11 ( b J?] 1 I D! W. J il~ r J J I 
1ll1i:!'.' .. ill """--

get me - my friends ill know how -- Hey love be 
~ff··1J ~ f~ 

) AtMltJ J J ;PUIUJI 
kind 1'm too- old- to die I I m too young to cry-

~~ . A 
tJ tq tJ (J I W ;1; J i (,1- ~ J I 
Love love love love love lover be kind, (2) Why 
(* D in bass) 

2) Why did you give your feelings 
it you didn't want the same 

Forgive me if I'm feeble but 
11m rather new at your game 

And now you ask for ~ number 
to call and to play 

You'll have to buy me a phone 
and write down the number babe 

I won't be responsible 
for letting you in again. (choo) 

3) Is it a joke for the insane, 
you call and you ask how I'm 

I I ve put my bubble gum away, 
and changed to a rhyme 

got my bell aroQ~d my neck 
- in- case I go blind 
Don't worry I'll get my neck from 

your twine if you'll 
Please get your cut throat 

off my knife. (cho.) 
•• ,hey but love love love love
please don't be mine. 

IIThis un is my song far the music business; 
the boy in the song is all the dj1s, the 
mafia managers. I wouldn't be in this dir
ty soul scraping business if I didn't love 
singing-- that doesn't mean I have to like 
what goes with it, II __ Janis 

BROAlJSIIJE. #81 



LETTER FROl1 MALVINA REYNOLDS 

Dear Broadside: It surprises me that I 
ShOUld have to be speaking at this late 
date for a mora liberal attitude in mat
ters of love and sex, and especially in 
behalf of open discussion and acceptance 
of new ways .. 
11m not surprised when I read a letter 
in Abigail Van Buren's column (San Fran
cisco Chronicle 4/5/67) from a mother who 
is outraged because her son, returning 
frcm Viet Nam, wants two days and nights 
alone with his wife, and asks his mother 
to take care of their youngsters for the 
time. The mother says, JlAfter this dis
gusting two-day sex orgy, the children 
and I will be allowed to greet him!" Af
ter all, this woman is probably fram ~v 
generation, when the word sex was auto
matically equated with dirtx_ 

N 

- f -
it on his show without changes. 
At 15, Janis Ian, in her remarkable songs, 
speakS more directly about love relation
ships anu ~uch matters as prostitution 
than I would have at 30 -- and I was a 
comparatively emancipated woman at that 
time. Many of her new songs openly aSSUM€ 
a love relationship without marriage being 
indicated -- a fact of life that is very 
old, but has, till now, never been fairly 
faced and accepted in such a medium. 
There was some criticism of BROADSIDE for 
publishing songs like those of Janis Ian, 
and Chris Gaylord's "Don't Talk To Stran
gera lf (B'SIDE # 79). 
\ruhen every aspect- of art -- literature, 
the theater, films, etc" has moved into 
a new era, rejecting the puritanism that 
scarred the lives of so many of us -
should the songs still retain Ed Sulli
van's standards of "good taste"? 
I think "Dontt Talk To strangers" is a pow
erful vivid song -- a presentation of life 
as it is lived behind many doors. It does 
not indulge in the syrup sweetness of the 
usual pop song and Doris Day movie; it 
presents the bitter reality that comes in-

I'm not even surprised at the page ad in 
BI1LBO/JiD recently from the radio chain 
that expresses itself as being frankly 
tired of popular songs with "raunchy" ly
rics; saying that "in the past m,nth,six 
records which were on the national charts 
far overstepped (their emphasis) the 
boundaries of good taste." I would wager 
that the major o.bscenityof our time~the to so mnny young lives. 
war our country is waging against a deter-I admire the songs of the new pop groups 
mined peasant people on the other side of -- songs that are not at all "raunchy", 
the world, doesn't bother that radio but merely realistic in the best sense, 
chain at all~ accepting a new status for women and a 

AJ.l of this does not surprise me .. But I 
find that some of our otherwise most en
lightened people are objecting to the new 
songs that have moved, with the new gen
eration, into. an attitude toward sex that 
is without hypocrisy. With gentle humor, 
the Beatles tell of a young man who spends 
the night with a sophisticated Norwegian 
girl, and I1goes off to sleep in the bathll 
to the sound of her laughter~ Ruby Tues
day is a girl you won't find in the songs 
of my generation, "Donlt question why she 
needs to be free/ She'll tell you it's 
the only way to be" -- she's a girl you 
can't hang a name on ••• independent, 
strange, changeable, asking and giving. 
nothing .... 
There is 'nothing tlraunchyll about the 
Rolling Stones' "Let's Spend the Night 
Together." The song is straightforward, 
no snickering and no nudges ". That is the 
way it is~ So Ed Sullivan wouldn't allow 

new reality in sex relationships. It El
eanor Rigby", "Janey", IlRuby Tuesday",and 
the little girl in Chris Gaylord's song, 
are real people. They have been overlooked 
and neglected far too long. 

MALVINA REYNOLDS 

WOODY GUTHRIE t S OKEMAH: A POSTSCRIPT 
As :my article "Woody Guthrie I s Oke:!T'..ah 

Revisited n in BROADSIDE # 80 was gomg 
to press, word came that the proposed 
"foody Guthrie Day in Okemah, Oklahor.a,had 
been ~ancelled. The reasons for this ac
tion were not immediately clear and there 
was only time to insert the somewhat 
ambiguous next-to-last paragraph indicat
ing some late indecision on the part of 
the townspeople as to whether to honor 
Woody at this time or not. Although a var
iety of official explanations were effered, 
reliable sources now indicate that the 
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local ,Unerican Legion was responsiDle 
for killing plans for the Day by attach
ing the Communist label to ~loody' 5 name 
(citing columns he wrote for the Q9~lZ 
Worker and People t s Vlorld as "evidence") 0 

At any rate~ many Okemahns have been 
scared and are now unwilling to talk a
bout Woody. Yet in spite of this set
back Woody still has friends and support
ers in his old hometown, and observers 
are confident that Okemah will one day, 
perhaps not too far in tho future, re
cognize the contributuon of its native 
son to our .\merican heritn.ge. 

DICK REUSS 
*****i~*-l{>-l~-l~* 

REPORT FROM THE BIG SUR 

The countryside is filling up with peo
ple, refugees from society, tents and 
shacks springing up like weeds every ~. 

where -- the chicks wear long dresses 
and big mountain boots. People sit a
round the fire every night playing 
drums, guitars, flutes, gourds, kyotos, 
all kinds of instruments. Valleys re
sound with wails of clarinet, saxophone, 
etc. Of course no one here has any 
bread - people that come up here bring 
care packages, 50-pound sacks of rice 
and flour. vIe make cauldrons of soup 
from wild stuff and things from our gar
dens; we dive for abalone, which is an 
expensive delicacy elsewhere in the 
world. People seem to be getting along 
well with each other and in working to
gether -- we dug an irrigation system 
and were planting a huge garden when 
this old guy came up screaming that he 
didn't want any dirty beatniks on his 
land .. A.ctually, nobody really knows who 
owns that land, the ten acres or So 
with a house on it. The land is worth
less to "straight" people anyway -- it 
is total wilderness, no gold, no oil, ., 
no good for farming or raising livestock 
or for anything but just enj oying the 
wildness and the sea and the mountains, 
playing the trumpet, beating on the 
drums, or whatever", vie have been in
formed that everything west of the San 
Andreas fault will be heaved into the 
ocean this year ('.we hear this every 
year) -- so we mny form a caravan and 
go to the Grand Canyon next month" ... 'J 

there1s going to be some kind of a big 
psychedelic thing there with the Indians. 
Five hundred thou~~nd ~eople or some such. 
A whole bunch of people from the San FrAn
cisco and Los Angeles 1I0racles" (hippy 
newspapers) who are living here at the 
ranch say we're all going to become Ind
ians and take the land back. California 
seems to be drastically splitting into op
posite directions, and the young hippies 
seem to be steadily gaining en the Birch
er-Reagon supporters -- many changes are 
t,-o.king place and startling things are 
happening!!> 

A",M .. 

FROB PRISON 

The thought of knowing someone like you 
was interested in my songs was in itself 
a great inspiration .. I sometimes write 5 
or 6 of them a day.... WAL!d\ W.\LLA 

Dear Sis Cunninghrum: You have an excel
lent topical song magazine. And I be
lieve that BROADSIDES are the best thing 
that could ever be read by n folk music
ian like myself. I am in prison and 
have no way to hear the new songs or to 
go ask someone how they are played -- so 
you can see what a shinL~g light your 
periodical is. I wish you a hearty con
grqtulations on your 5th anniversary -
trust you have 50 more. MIL.:\N, MICH. 

OTHER LETTERS 

"I came home tonight, found the new Broad
side in the mail and sat down to read ita 
I rend through the whole thing before I 
could stop ~nd take my coat off. The 
IIIAlice 1s Restaurant' piece was great. Also 
read about Bill Cunningham, and from the 
brief notes I felt sorry I never knew himo 
How could I not renew my sub?" 

NORMhN A.. ROSS 
~t-- ~~ i*, ~*" ~~ ~{- ~r -i~ ~r .;~ .. 

IIFREEDOM NOll ... - From Nationalistic Oppress
ion -- That is my suggestion for a lapel 
button. 
What has become of our hero PHIL OCHS? 
Hns he deserted the cause? There is a 
greater need now for his songs than ever 
before." J"C., Oklahoma City 
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Dear Broadside: Please send me the is
sues of your magazine containing "Let
ter From Vietnam" and "i~lice Was Her 
Name II , by Ruth Jacobs. At a recent 
Folk Week-End at Camp Freedman,Conn., 
I had the good fortune to hear this 
charming and talented young lady sing 
"Letter From Vietnrun.", perhaps the 
most timely and meaningful of all con
temporary protest songs. It se~s to 
me that it is songs such as these 
which give folk music its true fibre, 
ita raison d'etre. Both these songs 
deserve wider exposure than theytre 
getting. They are an important part 
of the s~qll voice of conscience be-
ing drowned in the raucous cacophony 
of high explosives in Viet Nam and 
chauvinistic hypocrisy at home. I, 
for one, intend to sing out their mes~ 
sage wherever and whenever the oppor
tunity presents itself. I hope an in
creasing number of others will feel the 
same way... RAYMPND BRIED, Conn. 

i~**i~*i~*i(Oi!-*il-**i(O* 

Dear Broadside; I thoroughly enjoy 
your magazine and have noticed that it 
seems to have gone to a bi-monthly ba
sis recently. If finances is the rea
son, did you ever think of appealing 
for contributions from your readers as 
monthly publication kept more in touch 
with current trends and movements? I'm 
sure that other Broadsi~~ readers like 
myself would gladly kick in some extra 
money in order to keep your important 
magazine on a monthly basis ••• Keep up 
the good and vital work. 

JIM CHAMBERS, Ohio 

in B'SIDE # 1) who credits Broadside with 
giving him his start when no· ~ne else was 
interested in his material. And come up to 
date with ELiUNE WHITE and JANIS IAN. In a 
recent full page st.:>ry about Janis (who 
has just turned 16) in the Chicago Daily 
~: 

flShe sent the song (her first: "Hair Of 
Spun Gold") to Broadside Magazine; a publi
cation that ••• provided first publication 
for many songs by such then-unknown per
former-composers as Dylan, PhilOchs, Tom 
Paxton and mnny others. As a result,Janis 
was invited a.long with other new Broad
side composers to ~ hoot at the Village 
Gate (in N.Y.C.). . 

"The charming little girl with the liIlue
sy voice wowed the audience ••• ~ recording 
camp~y executive was impressed by her and 
her reception, and her career was launch
ed. That was two years ago." 

**~"*il-**i~7f-il-~f-il

(Ed.Note: Incidentally, despite our dou
ble-monthing some issues, all subscribers 
will get twelve issues on a "year's" sub
scription).. . 

7~t.4il-i"* *il- -II--:l!-**;I-

NOTES: The photo of ARLO GUTHRIE on the 
cover is by DIANA J. DAVIES.- The excellent 
photo on the cover of # 80 (of MhLVINA 
REYNOLDS) was by Mal's sister, ELEhNOR 
LAvffiENCE (as was the little photo on #78 ••• 
PHIL OCHS may join Sen. Bobby Kennedy I s 
crump~ign apparatus... JANIS IAN's debut 
L-P is appearing on the charts, as is her 
first single, "Society's Child")"." WOMEN I S 
STRIKE FOR PEACE is readying an L-P of 
peace songs for release soon (songs by 
JOAN BAEZ, JUDY COLLn~S, THE PENNYWHISTLERS 
etc) ••• Upcoming concerts at Forest Hills, 

Editor's Note: Den.r Jim -- you guessed N.Y .. : JOAN BAEZ, Aug. 5; JUDY COLLINS, 
it. We would indeed be extremely grate-June 24; Sn..fON & GARFUNKEL, Aug/ 12; TOM 
ful for sU3taining funds on a regular PAXTON to be at Syosset High School (Long 
monthly basis, from individuals or Island, New York) June 2 •• \9 SONGMALERS OF 
group3 banded together for this purpose. CALIFORNIA hus stl1.rted a newsletter and 
In the latter cnse, perhl1.ps they could seeks new members; write BERNARD SOLOMON, 
give Hoots to raise money for Bron.dside. P.O.Box 101, Camoga Park, Calif. 91305 •••• 
We have never made any money; our sense THE TEXAS FOLKLORE SOCIETY also seeking 
of accomplishment hns corne fram a source new members; write WILSON, Texas Folklore 
in which every supporter of Broad'5ide Society, Univ. Station, Austin, Tex. 78712 
can share, namely the encouragement of • • •• THE PIN]l;fQODS FOLK MUSIC CLUB will 
young "unknowns ll when such a boost is host a Folk Music Week Aug. 20-27 at Long 
vital. Many now well-known artists hnd Pond, M,'\ss. For info write C.D.S., 55 
their first songs printed in Broadside. Christopher St., N.Y.C., 10014 ... JANIS IAN 
One could begin with Bob Dylan (he was at the Philharmonic, N.Y.C., early in Dec ... 
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SONG ~VITHOUT MUSIC (a number of tunes, 
even Jesse Jame~, might fit.) 

TOMORROW .. 
There are firearms for sale 

in the streets of every city 
There are boobs that any government 

can buy, 
AAd the people and the governments 

that lay their money down 
Don't give a damn how many children die. 

CHO: dnd the wars go on and on forever 
.i\nd the hunger and the killing 

never end 
For the hatred and the fear th~t 

we give to all our children 
Will come back to destroy us again. 

There are soldiers asleep 
on the mountains of tomorrow 

And every man is loyal strong & brave, 
But we sound the battle cry 

and hundreds more must die 
And their dreams are buried with them 

in the grave. (Chorus) 
There are fires that burn 

in the valley by the river 
And the flames are shining brighter 

than the sun, 
And the children will remember -

tomorrow and tomorrow 
When the village ot their fathers 

will be gone. ( Chorus) 
-- By JOHN STEVENS 

Copyright 1967 by John Stevens 
* * * * -l~ ~~ -I~ -It- -l~ * * * ii- -l~ -l*, 

We'll help .fo:'.:·t,y countries or more 
\Je'll help them if they are at war. 

Twenty One countries are in O.A.S. 
AIl along down along over the sea 

Fifteen in NATO and - I would guess -
Eight in S~TO,with a protocol, for Laos 
.\nd South Vietnam, Cambodia, oh yes, 
\Je t 11 help forty countries or more 
\'1e'll help then if they are at war. 

Dear Dean, I thank you, but still I 
don't see --

All along down along under the sun -
How we can honor real treaties when we 
Can't defend a small place that 

we don't even 
Have a pact with,just a protocol,yet 

you say, 
"Yle '11 help forty countries or more, 
tI\le'll help them if they are at war." 

I've answered your question and now 
I am through 

Al1 along down along over the sea -
You don't need to know any more than 

you do 
J .. bout N.i~TO, and SE1,TO, and RIO 
imd J\NZUS; only this, that we've swore 
We'll help forty countries or more 
We'll help them if they are at war. 

Uhen I am lying at night in my bed 
All along down along over the sea -

I wonder and shiver as round in my head 
Run NATO, and SEATO, and RIO, 
The Philippines, imzus, New Zealand, 
Japan and Formosa, South Korea, 
Australia, Liberia, and Spain 
Pakistan, Turkey, Iran, 

FORTY COUNTRIES OR MORE imd with them these words that I dread, 
Words: Elizabeth McMaster; Tune: Tradi- Ue'll help forty countries or more 
tiona1 (''Widdecombe Fair") Vle'll help them if they are at war. 

Copyright 1967 Elizabeth HcHaster i~ i:. i~ ~. i~ 7~ i:- ~I- i:- ~~ ~I- i~ -)(- * 7~ 
(Author 1 s note: ttl have underlined cer- Two verses from TALKING FLAG BURNING 
tain syllables where accent should be .• ") BLUES _ By SKIP STOREY 

Dean Rusk,Dec>..n Rusk,we wish you would bare 1. L. Mendel Rivers has sponsored a bill 
All along down along over the sea -- Cost ya $10,000 and five years in jail 

The treaty commitments you wish us to share If you defile, mutilate, or desecrate 
Bilateral, multilateral, ~egional The flag of these United States,Old Glory 
Reciprocal, collective. You say, The Red, ~Vhite, and Blue 
"We'll help forty countries or more Forever in War may she wave. 
''We III help them if they are at war ... » • • •• .. 

5~ Old Rep .. Rivers, please hear my plea 
vlhich are the 40 insured by this plan? Propose one nore bill for me 
-:All along down along over the sea - Hake it against the laws of the State 
Pakistan, Turkey, Liberia, Japan, To defile, mutilate, or desecrate child-
The Philippines, New Zealand, South Korea, ren ••• Vietnanese, Uegroes ••• in South Car-
Spain, Iran, Formosa, Australia, ol~~a .... " ... 



Come One, Co >8 Jl, To The ... 

H 
Iloo ....... LE 
FOL 

PICNIC 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THf;. HUDSON RIVER SLOOP RESTORATtON. INC. 

AFTERNOON & EVENING, SAT.·JU E 24 
On the event of rain ••• June 25) 

Castle Rock Farm, Rt. 9 ... D, Garrison, N.Y. 

Two Complete Concerts With Intermission Entertainment 
Ballads • String Bands • Blues • Fiddling • Folk Dancing 
FEATURiNG: 

Pete Seeger • Frank Warner (I The Jackson Pike 
Skifflers (I Len Chandler ., Caroline & Sandy Paton 
• The New L.ost City Ramblers • Joe Robertson • 
Ruth Rubin • Vic Schwarz (I The Merry Wives (I 

Bob Davenport " Sean Gagnier • Margo Mayo & 
Many, Many More 

Tickets: $3.00 ALL DAY (2:45 to 10 PM) 
$2.00 EVENING CONCERT ONLY (7 to 10 PM) 
CHILDREN, HALF PRICE 

Food & Beverage Catering Available, Or Bring Your Own Picnic, 
No Seating Will Be Provided .. ~ Bring Blankets, Cushions ... 

THE fiELD, OR IN ADVANCE FROM ROOM 1304, 200 W. 57th St., TICKETS ON SALE ATm NEW YORl< CITY. SEND SELF-APDaESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE --
5 MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO "SLOOP". 
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And The Testimony's Still Comin' In Hords & Music by MIKE KELLIN 
@) 1966 Schroder Music Co. 

t."! 

heard & l've med-i-tated o-ver evl~ sound In evlry r Blf F'n~rnpn'I1J, W;II 
word, And I know "fhat I know & I 1m learnin I as I go, And the testi-mo-ny's still com-in' in. (to v.2) 

Mike Kellin 

2. Now the learning isnlt easy, there are ways of getting burnt 
And I've learned a few of those and live paid for what I've learnt. 

Cho: But I !mow what I know, etc. 

3. I have walked on the line, signed my name when I've been mad 
And the company I keep is the best I've ever had (Cho) 

4. I see black folk all around, just like you, just like me 
And I see lem being treated like no man ought to be (Cho) 

5. I see young folk in the land and they need to be of use 
And I see lem bein' played with in a way that's fast In' loose (Cho) 

6. I see my native land, and it I s wild and it I S green 
And I see it gettin' chopped up in a money-mad machine (Cho) 

1. I see folks in other places, far away across the sea 
Being slaughtered while they're workin' out their own destiny (Cho) 

8. Do you see it too, my friend? Can you hear the bells a-ringin'? 
Are you workin' for the plowshares while the swords go on swingin'? 

(Last Cho.) Do you !mow what you know, are you learnin' as you go? 
'Cause that testtmonyls still comin' in. 

--- 0 
(Ed. Note: The above song is one of a group of Mike Kellin songs which recently won the William E. Oliver 
Award sponsored by the Songmakers of California. Other songs in the group have already appeared in the 
pages of Broadside. Mike performs his own songs and plans to bring out an LP one of these days. He is 
currently starred in liThe Odd Couplell on Broadway.) 

RECORDING OF SP.ECIAL MERIT 

® ® JANIS IAN: Janis Ian. Janis Ian (vo
cals, guitar, organ, harpsichord, siren, tam
bourine) ; Artie Butler (harpsichord, piano, 
organ); Vinnie Bell, AI Gorgoni, and Sal 
de Troio (guitars); Joe Mack (bass); Artie 
Kaplan (ilute); Buddy Saltzman (drums). 
Hai1' of Spun Gold; I'll Give lou a Stone 
If You'll Throw It; Society's Child; and 
eight others. VERVE/FoLKWAYS FTS 3017 
$4.79, FT 3017 $3.79. 

Performance: Impressively original 

Recording: Very good 

Stereo Quality: Excellent 

This bristlingly independent fifteen-year-old 
girl first became ,videly known when her 
single recording of Society's Child, the tale 
of an interracial love affair ended by parental 
and social pressure, was banned by some 
radio stations. Now, in her first album, she 
re\'eals compositional and performing talents 
that shflUld assure her a remarkable career. 
As a writer, l\fiss Tan falls into none of the 
easy and fashionable protest or psychedelic 
bags. Her lyrics tell of the generation gap, 
of her fantasies, of an unloved child, of a 
prostitute, in imagery and cadences that are 
her own. Acutely perceptive, often sardonic, 
and yet still open to tenderness, she makes 
one look forward to her work at twenty and 
twenty-five. Her singing is firm and resilIent, 

although occasionally there is a touch of a 
whine in her voice. The backgrounds by 
Artie Kaplan and :Miss Ian are sensitively 
and imaginatively varied to suit the widely 
different contexts of her songs. I am not say
ing that each of these compositions is a per
durable gem, but there is so much real talent 
at playful work in the album .that one grate· 
fully salutes the arrival of that rare phenom
enon, an original. N. fl. 

HIFI/ STEREO REVIEW JUNE 1967 
RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® MALVINA REYNOLDS: Sings the 
Truth. Malvina Reynolds (vocals. guitar). 
Lillie Boxes; 1 Don't A1ind Failing; The 
Bloody Neat; Bitter Ra;n; and nine othel's. 
COJ.U¥BJA CS 9114 $4.79, CL 2614 $3.79. 

Performance: Persuasive and engaging 

Recording: Excellent 

Stereo Quality: Very good 

bfalvina Reynolds, of Berkeley, California, 
has been writing songs for twenty of her 
sixty-six years, but has been a public per
former of those songs on Iy for the past six 
years. A unique force in the folk music 
world, her compositions have been recorded 
by Joan Baez, Pete Seeger, and Harry Bela
fonte, among others. Some of them haye be
corne anthems for the rebellious young, 
notably-lY7 hat Hal'e They Done 10 the Rei;,,? 
and Little Boxes. As a performer, she sounds, 

as she puts it, as if she has a semi-permanent 
frog in her throat. And yet she is a delight to 
hear because she is so honest in her feelings 
and so wryly skillful a singing dramatist. 
Her quintessential qualities as singer and 
composer have been best summarized as "dry 
intelligence, a warm heart, and a sly and 
ferocious humor." She goes deeper than topi
cal protest to uni\'ersal concerns and ambi
guities. Not all of her songs are memorable, 
but she certainly is. For this disc, congratu
lations are due Columbia Records and pro
ducer John Hammond, a person who, like 
Miss Reynolds, has refused to let time freeze 
his feelings and ideas. N. H. 

NEW VERSION 
MILWAUKE!E, Wis. (AP) -

Miss Kathleen"1'he\~s said her 
kindergarten class at Washing
ton Elementary School was sing
ing "Tannenbaum, 0 Tannen
baum" while rehearsing for a 
Christmas play. 

A six-year-old boy had his own 
version which he delivered lusti
ly: "Atomic Bomb, 0 Atomic 
Bomb." 

BROADS I]) E P':l31 

ALEX COHEN,junior 
at Jamaica High 
School, N. Y. C. 
For his songs, see 
B'SIDE lis 74,15. 



YOU PAYS YOUR !-iOliEY AND TAKES YOUR CHOICE •••• 

1. New York Daily News: 

Rv MICHAEL IACHETTA 
(@1.96'7 by News S;,-'odicate Co. Inc.) 

WOODSTOCK, N. Y., lV!ay 7 (Special)---'For the first 
time since the motorcycle accident that almost cost 

him his life more than nine months ago, folk music's emo~ 
tionally and physica]J~, scarred Bob Dylan spoke out yes~ 
terday about life since his crackup. 

"But song's are in my head like they always are," saId Dylan. 
"And they're not goin' to get written down until some things are 
evened up. Not until some people come forth and make up for some 
of the thing's that have happened." 

As h~ talked, his slender fingers rubbed the new beard and. mus
tache that make his face look strangely sensitive. A blue bandanna 
covered the top of his .head - "Some scars on my face froln the acci
dent," he explained offhandedly. 

His words indicated that the record world has left him with a 
f~w sca r~ too. 

He Has to Get Better Before He Sings Agal" 
"Sl)m~thill' has got to be evened up is all I'm going to say," Dy

lan dl·awled. "Meanwhile, whatever is happenin' in the world is hap
penin' ju~t fine without me, and I'm going to just have to g'et better 
befl\['e I do lilly sing'in' on records, but the time is right for a new 
record." 

2. The San Francisco Ohronicle 

11111111111110""111111110101111111111""11111 .alph J. GI.ason 

THE RUMORS continue to fly concerning Bob Dy
l Ian. Latest stems from an interview in the New 
I York Daily News which says the poet
'.' singer-composer was "scarred" by his motorcycle ac
t cident last summer. I In San Francisco this week, Albert Grossman, 

Dylan's manager, friend and neighbor, said that Dy
. Ian was putting on the Daily News reporter and that 

Dylan is well, absolutely unscarred and is planning 
r possible concerts this fa.lI. 

NbJW YONK '1'lMbJS, Ji'RIDAY, APRIL 21, 1967 

British C oalOfficial Concedes 
Neglect in the A ber/an Disaster 

he grew 

LONDON, April 20 - Lordi 
Robens, chairman of the Na
tional Coal Board, conceded to
day that the Aberfan mine dis
aster in which 144 people, in
cluding 115 children, were killed. 
would probably not "have hap
pened . if known safety tech~' 
niques had been properly em-i 
ployed. 

The Coal Board chairman 
testified on the 70th day of an 
inquiry into the disaster in Oc
tober, when the top of a great 
slag heap-called a tip-in the 
little Welsh mining town 
suddenly shifted and destroyed 
houses and an elementary 
"chool. 

See BROADSIDE # 76 
for "The Abertan 
Ooal Tip Tragedyll 
by TOM PARROTT. 
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The Guitar's Revenge 
London, March 23 (AP)-Writing in the magazine Medical 

World, British physician Arnand Dalal reports an affliction he 
says is peculiar t()· young pop guitarists-"a soreness around 
the navel" caused by tightness of trousers and aggravated, in 
a case he described, by·a guitar clutcbed too closely. 

Dr. Dalal said antibiotics cleared up the infection, and he 
warned the patient to slacken his pants and relax the guitar 
grip. 

fm!lilll.llJrIW{!'WA%._)f._&l!t_'rts.~ __ 4:4li~Y.&"iWi*\tJ*£Wt%f@f_ 

BROADSIDE, 215 West 98 St., New York, N. Y. lOO25~ 
All contents copyright 1967 by Broadside Magazine. 
Topical song monthly; editor Agnes Cunningham; 
advisor, Pete Seeger. ContrIbuting editors: Josh 
Dunson, Len Chandler, Gordon Friesen, Phil Ochs L 
Julius Lester. Subscription rate, one year ••• $,. 
(Add 50c foreign). Single copY ••• 50¢. 
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Sets of back issues 
of Broadside: 

No's 1-25 •••• $6.00 
No's 26-50 .... 7.50 
No's 51-70 •••. 7.50 
Index for above •• 25¢ 

Also: Broad8tde song
book Vol. 1 songs b,y 
Len Chandler. Phil 
Ochs, Tom Paxton,Pete 
Seeger. Malvina Reynolds, 
etc ••••••••• $2.60 


